
Name: ________________________________   Date: __________________  

1. What happens during the preparing stage of a garden?

 a. determine a sunny spot
 b. harvest the fruits and vegetables
 b. water the garden

2. Which of the statements about raised bed gardens is TRUE?
 
 a. raised bed gardens are less expensive than in-ground gardens   
 b. raised bed gardens require less new soil or compost as in-ground gardens
 c. raised bed gardens sit on top of the ground
 

3. Which of the following combinations contains a yellow fruit and a green vegetable?
  
 a. grape, carrot
 b. pineapple, zucchini
 c. cherry, sweet potato
 

4. Which of the following combinations contain a red fruit and an orange vegetable?

 a. lemon, pumpkin
 b. plum, eggplant
 c. strawberry, carrot
 

5.  True or false? When fruits and vegetables continue to ripen on the vine, they contain  
          less vitamins and phytonutrients?

 a. true
 b. false

6.  How do tomatoes grow?

 a. on a vine
 b. underground
 c. on a tree
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The OrganWise Guys Garden Kit (Grades 3-5)
 Pre-Test Questions



7. What is the first step to starting a community garden?

 

8. What is the name of the chart that helps us plan a garden?
 
 a. diagram
 b. planogram
 c. histogram
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The OrganWise Guys Garden Kit (Grades 3-5)
 Post-Test Questions



7. What is the first step to starting a community garden?

 

8. What is the name of the chart that helps us plan a garden?
 
 a. diagram
 b. planogram
 c. histogram
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9. Now that I have finished learning about "organ-ic" gardening I plan to

 ________________________________________________________
 
 ________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________
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